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INTRODUCTION

' What does the graying of America signify for higher education'institu-
dons" What challenges are there to be met as the proportion-of America's elderly
continues to' increase?

In 1977 there were almost 23 million. Americans 65 or over. As we step
into the 21st century, it's projected that one-fifth of us will be 65 or over. The
niajority of older persons are healthy, vigorous, and increasingly better educated.
Since 1935, when the social security law was enacted, Americans have been
conditioned to look forward to retirement years as a period of leisure and
enjoyment. All too often older people discover time hangs heavy, and decreased
income from social security, peFsion, and savings precludes the very retirement
activities to which the older person looked forwa;d. And most important, m-
activity leads to. diminished capability. Middle aged persons-45 to 60are retir-
ing earlier and many of them are seeking new career opportunities. 4

Though a majority of persons 55, and, over would like to enrolkin
educational vtivaties, only six and one-half percent actually do, according to a
1g74 Harris Poll. Despite this low figure, other statistics show increasing num-

- bers of older pirsons turning to educational institutions an in particular to the
community college for educational and vocational opportunities. The aveiage
age of community college students is approaching 30. As greater numbers of
middle age'and older people enroll in community college programs, it's time to
reexamine the.roles community colleges mightvidaY in providing the-education/
training options this fastest growing minority wants, and ways inwhich these
mature talents can benefit their communities..

The scope is broad and the variety of courses ,available for the older
student are many. They range fromroviding the bare necessities for living in an

'increasingly complex world to enrichment courses, to participation in learning
which, as H. R..goody 'says, "looks to education for new, active roles or as a
political challinge to stereotypes of old age." Primarily older people e roll in
"not-ior-credit" continuing education courses often offered' off- campus at con-
venient places and times best suited to the ?threes. Some corlinUmity olleges
view integration- of older people into regular community college progeams as
essential and argue that the faculty and administrators must4be sensitized to
understand and work well with all students. The prime consideration is that we

I
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help older people pursue lifelong learning and, ven more importancrealize that

the failure to utilize the vast resources inherent in older persons is an economic

as well as a social
The Older Americans Program of the American Association of Com

munity and Junior Colleges is acting as catalyst, assisting community coAeges to

reverse America's passive acceptance of not only allowing, but encouraging too-

many aging Americans to assume less responsibility Gerontology courses are

proliferating in both four- and two-year institutions of higher education Both

practitioners, who in many cases are the young old, and young people are
seeking this education. A small portion of elderly need, comprehensive care,
others need information and activities, but -most elderly persons would benefit

more by being enlightened by the research and expertik that exist in these
institutions in order that they mightIrelp themselves If persons age 60 and more
make up one-fifth of America's population, if the mandatory retirement age is'

raised from 65 to 70 and eliminated altogether, if social security costs become

increasingly prohibitive, and if, in the near future more older persons are going

to be needed in the' labor force, then community colleges can respond to these,

predictable changes by 'encouraging more adults to. remain independent

and in contnbutive roles.
People need to continue the independence of a lifetime in their Idter

years. Rveral career changes are the norm for American'korkers today Some
older people want to stay in the workforce and are discriminated against, others

need to be convinced that they haves needed skills and can pros/We services..

Community colleges are in an Optimum position to assist the aging population

exglore their options and work within their communities to raise awareness that

this human resjource can be harnessed to resolve community problems, The

. following report examines ways some community colleges are responding tot'
. , their older students' work-related needs

An Older Americans Project (OAP)' survey of approximately 1200 col-

revs was conducted in fall 1977; with 547,responsei. It further document0 the
known growth of enrollments of persons aged 45 and over. The 169 cOleges

attempting to supply these figures reported about 97,000 in the 45-54'age range,
about 49,000. aged 55.6Land, another 67,000 over 61. In these age groups,
women outnumber men about two to one. reflecting the sweeping return of

older women to education and employment:
The initial priority of the AACJC Older Americans Program is to en

courage community colleges to recruit and hire older people in their institutions
Based on results of the survey conducted by the program, 237 community

colleges of the over 500 respondents indicated that they have such polipes. At

many community colleges, older persons are providing a range of service, from

instrctional to clerical work. The second mandate asks community colleges to

establish programs, training courses, and special workshops to assist older Amer-

icans to relocate "i7-1 the job market or find substalvve volunteer positions
worthy of the mature person's experiential background "Increasing numbers of

older students are enrolling in "for-credit" courses leading to improved or new

jobs. The most, comprehensive way in which older people can be helped to

4 4
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realize their mential, and put it to use in a work role, is to provide the special
counseling and job development services which address this older population's
unique problems ,and. concerns. Senior employment centers with professional ,

and especially trained peer counselors provide the'supp6rt sy stem to the older
job seeker. Job developers reach out to the community to help bAness and
industry' understand the)5'enefits to be gained by hiring back or keeping middle
age and older people on the job.

The Older Americans Program will assist community colleges incorporat-
ing comprehen,sive programs at their individual institutions in cooperation with
organizations serving the aging, senior advisory groups, and local government as

ell Business and industry working together with community colleges can further
t goals of utilizing older Americans' skills, energy , knowledge, and interests. A
clew inghouse of prOgram and funding information leading to work opportunities
is being organized Through regional and national conferences and periodic publi
cations, there will be a continuous exchange or ideas andthe network will keep
members up-to-date on the latest developments This consort ium of two-year inst,i-
tutions dedicated to assisting middle age and older citizens to remain productive iii
the community will continue to exchange ideas and encourage expanSion of prp-
grams at the end. of the three-year project (supported by the Edna Mc,Connell
Clark Foundation). We invite community colleges to join the consortium which
will formulate policy statements and form linkages with similarly interted
groups to advance these goals..

The AACJC Older Amencans Program provides an unusual opportlunity
for colleges to plan together fn a three-year period for further development of
these community work and pkductivityprograms for older, adults. This report,
at the outset of the project, is a brief, descriptive account of present programs,

doting also the way some issues have alseldy emerged in the initial planning
phase. is based on a survey of present practice, discussions with college plan-
ners, and a review of potentially useful research and development literature.
Four digit numbers throughout the text refer,to the v_irresponding sections of
the bibliography. There are four sections

Senior Employment Services. Putting employer and able older
workers, together through counseling, job placement, and job
development.

II. Volunteer Service Programs Recruiting, organizing, and mans.
aging senior volunteers rti federally sponsored and community-
based volunteer programs.

III. Training for Work and Service. Trends in multi-purpose older
adult programs which support the growth of work and service -

relate education and training. . *

IV. Older Adults in the Workplace. Collpeplanning as affected by
industrial gerontology (study of the older worker) and current
reexaminations of the relationships of work, education, and
leisure. r
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The survey and this repqrt do not bear directly on three other closely
\kated developments in the community college professionaLtraijing of geron-

.

tologjsts, training workers'for health and other services to'the aging (ex as

theseprovide new opportunities fdr the older workers themselves), and prOgra
for interpreting aging to the general public and introducing- this subject into
other curricula. All these activities are, growing, aliace in community colleges,
with plans carefully being made to bring them into a mutually reinforcing focus
on middle and later life.

The graying of the campus is a challenge to community colleges to offer
a variety of options to these non-traditional learners. The quaht; of programs
fcor the.older learner isiming as two-year schools respond to the vast spectrum'of
mature learning,needs. Community colleges, community -based institutions, not
only recognize that learning is life-long, but are the leadirs in providing innova=
Live programs to foster continued independence and contributive. work options
in the last third of life.

Jeanne B. Aronson, Director ,
AA(JC Older Americans Program .

f. SENIOR-EMPLOYMENT SERVICES:,

CAPABLE WORKERS, AVAILABLE JOBS

- About a dozen community colleges ,were identified as directly helping
older people get back into the local work force. tliTough senior employment

" centers. ThOugh each college has its,own style o(operation, its own mix of
training and other components, the core in every case is a community-wide
employment service, enabling employers to find qualified ,older workers for
presently available jobs. Not all job orders can be filled, nor can all applicants be
placed, but the successful matching rates seem to range from about one-third to
two-thittls,with some services reporting more openings than applicants.-Once

established, the services push for greater job variety, higher pay, and better
use of'the often considerable talents of the older applicantS.

The community-wide publicity of the 12 senior employment centers
has invariably turned up many capable applicants and brought, additional re-
quests from employers. Many employers become repeat customers of this free

6 6
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service, and. the program reports are filled with testimony from the able elders
delighted to be working-again.

,

Capable fob seekers. There is a reservoir of older people, several million,
who-are ahle, willing, in many Gases eager to work -to improve or Maintain
income, to continue personal development or to contribute to the social welfare
as they always, have over the long decades. Whatever may be the real, or often
the imagined, impediments among these millions of older Americans, most have
knowledge and skills useful still in the workplace. Among those "retired," per-
haps 25 percent, at the lowest estimate, really would like to go on working, with
a similar proportion interested in voluntary service. In such a vast- population,
even small Proportions equal very large numbers. lAiddition,workers in the 40

--to 65 range have been involuntarily displaced from the work, force at sharply -*

escalated rates duiinOhe past years with the varying economic tonditions.
Available is not readily apparent that jobs, are available. In

1975, community college personnel providing services to older adults over-
whelmingly agreed with the statement, "Most employers will not hire people
over 60, no matter what then knowledge and skills."They were certainly cor-
rect. Many employers, probably,most, won't, but some will.

.
Even in time ohigh unemployment, 93 percent of the labor force is

working in about 92 million jobs, the number growing at about two and one-half
percent each year', even through most of the recession. Turnover puts about 15
perCent of all jobs open at some time during a typical year at roughly 13 million
openings to-be filled. Grotth last year was far above normal with`ahnost four
million new jobs created. Despite age dikrimination and all other obstacles,
many older workers, with fungional mature abilities, can competOn this churn-,

'big job market and many tan get employed. The senior employment centers
haVe. alf turned up many job Openings.

.Present mechanismsgfor bringing,workers and jobs together are ineffi;
cient for-serving older, job seetters and the "suddenly old" displa2ed middle-age
applicants, many of whom need counseling, guidance in a new job market, and
help with rusty job search skills. Some, but not many, are helped by referral by
departing workers, newspaper ads, the commercial and public employment serv-
ice, but seldom are' the special counseling and placement problems of older
workers addressed, Altftough most community colleges stated thei, counseled all
students as a part of regilar services, only 139, indicated, through the.,0AP
survey, that they providedEpecial counseling services for their older studelys. In
many instance, this counseling was given by an interested faculty member, not
through a special. division.

College resources Community colleges have many resources poten-
tially usefuln bringing the mature talents of older people-more' fully into play
in a changing work world a community base, often with the capaCity for state-
wide coordinated- action and national influence, established relations with local
employers in a variety of occupational training progiams, placemeni service, job
counseling and means of verifyingskills, forms for organizing, adminiperingand
publicizing new programs; experience with adults in large numbers and, in recent
years, with older adults.

7
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Experimental employment services. The current failure to bring capable
older workers,together with potential employers has motivated some colleges to
organize their resources for direct action. In addition to the 12 operating/senior
employment services, 16 colleges reported closely related activities use of the
regular college placement service for older students and sometimes for all older
adults in the community,' in sdme cases with special help from the continuing
education/community services divisions, specific plans to start a senior employ-
ment center, various job seeking courses and clinics, college-wide or especially.,

for older people and women.
-The operational employment programs are funded by outside sources

interested in these experiments. the Edna McConnell Clark Foundation; Title I
of the Higher Education Act, the Comprehensive Employment Training Act
(CETA), Department of Labor Title IX, and Area Agencies on Aging. One pro-
gram is jointly sponsored by the community college, the local senior citizens ad-

visory council, the Area Agency on Aging, and partially by the United Way fads.
Varying titles appear. Project Elderly, Senior Adult Program, Active Retiremeo,
Center, Rent -A -Granny (and Grandpa) and others indicating retftenient aged
people as the clientele, 45 and over. There are other ptogram variatiorts*

Required participation in a job seeking skill training program;

Collaboration between employer and college aimed at retraining
skilled workers, with substantial training components, based on
the cooperative education model;

Subsidized 'employment, with varying rates for pribatand non-
profit employers. ,

Thus, the college-based employment services are not all "look alike"
copies. Each has its own style suited to its community. There are descriptive case
studiel, sample budgets, a thoughtful examination of the problems- addressed,
and ocher information in the booklet! Have Returned to Life. (5400)

The basic core activities are. recruiting and counseling potential work-
ers, job development, and finding the administrative structures and funding

sources for continued operation.
Recruiting Afid counseling applicants. Applicants and potential employ-

.
ers are Solicited by the same publicity releases through the older adults on
campus, newipaper4; radio, and through the elderly serving agencies in the com
munity. Presentations are, made at civic and other clubs, often, by the 'older
volunteers and service participants. Three themes seem almost invariable' steady,
mature workeis benefit employerS, older workers benefit through pride and
sense of participation as well as through added income; free service is available.

Lists are often used to draw both eniployers and applicants away from babysit-
ting and ot.hti."simple work" which are often the first, stock 'response to the
service. An example:

SENIOR vEMPLOYMENT SERVICE. FOR MEN AND WO-
MEN OVER 55. NO FEE. REFERRAL SERVICE FOR BOTH
EMPLOYERS: business firms, hospittls, hotels/motels, home-
owners (garden, home and health cafe) etc. Ahl,11: EM-

8
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PLOYEES: accountants, bookkeepers, office workers, store
clerks, domestics, cooks, housekeepers, companions, child
care, practical nurses, tutors, drivers, mAhaiiics, guards, gar-

.

deners, handymen, laborers, painters, etc.

Some voluntary efforts to match workers with jobs have evolved from
skill banks and swap-a-job operations.

Job counseling, at the core of the senior employment service, requires
all the usual vocational guidance skills plus appreciation of the circumstances of t
older people,to help the applicath assess personal interest, skills, experience apd
other job related assets, clarify purpose, and learn to merchandise these assets,
for selling yourself often prevails over all other qualifications.
_

Counselors are responsible also to the employers, know that not all can
be placed, and are prepared to suggest alternative actions and other community
resources for helping older adults. Many .problems are encountered. health or
mental health ,lhandicaps which limit opportunity ;hedging preferences for
place, time or type of work; difficulties in accepting new circumstances, espe-
cially, one counselor, ,notes, reluctance to "start all over again" in a changing job
'World. Counseling programs have an equal responsibility to satisfy employers as
well as workers.

Peer 'counseling is universally recommended and this counseling it ob-
viously not a task for clerks or for incidental assignment to busy faculty. Knowl-
edge is required of the local job market, of older life styles, and 'Of training and
other bpportunities. Previous background in this type of work helps, but training
can fill in part of the requireMents. The operating services have found suitable
counselors among older participants in their campus programs, especially 'thoie
retired from personnel or guidance positions. Motivation, patience, and an Open
empathetic spirit are the basic qualifications;

Job developint. Employment service publicity brings requests from
employers as well as interest from potential employees. Ways to reach employers
incliKle mailings, publieor private, to explain the service and solicit fob orders,
perspading,regular users of the college placement center to consider older appli-
cants and monitoring their response, presentations to civic clubs and groups of
managers or personnel direCtor.s; mobilizing influence among faculty and college
program planners with employer contacts, information displays or booths in
banks and other places frequented either by employers or older people, checking
with the Area Agency on Aging for new services in which 'older workers may
actually have priority. Job developers are-only 'limited by their ingenuity and
sales ability.

Most services seek evaluative feedback from employers and through
best professional service build a core of satisfied, repeat- users, the backbone of
the service. Persistence, inventiveness, organizing skills, and sympathy for em-
ployer attitudes are essential. These have been the most challenging positions in
the experimental 'programs.

ments to 'the applicant and-employer, with simple con tractssornetirnes specify-
Once the job referral is made, most services leave partiCularlob-arrange- -

a
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ing the exact agreement. In positions partially financed by the college, employer

'/

and college sign a contract.
The, job 'develgir'can sometimes advise applicants who have clarified

their own purposes in the counseling phase and now need practical ideas for
proceeding. Some create their own jobs within existing organizations or follow
the classic route to establish a small business, for which the Small Business
Administration provides extensive help, often in, ollege sponsored activities.

In time, insight accumulates into community employment patterns and
focus sharpens on most likely opportunitieS. In the process, as the volume of
work grows, training needs,areencountered to which the community college can
best respond. (

Both experience and studies i'idicate that many employers fear ad\-1
generalized commitment to older wor ers, but they respond to limited and
feasible action, especially in cooperat on with other agencies, in which there
seems to be community recognition/ of shared responsibility. Education and
persuasion of employers are part of t1i job development process.

Some community-based ag,i-icies extend job development further along
several,promising lines:

Leasing, in.whick the worker is directly employed by the service
and' similar arrangements n a mass basis, suck as contracts to
provide all the part-time or temporary help needed -for a depart-
ment 'store during the Chrisimas period.

Job sharing, in which two part-time workers share one job, with
many variants, using permanent or intermittent part-time wOrk,

shift splitting, and other arrangements,

Job creation, in-which`the service sees a need and helps the em-
'ployer shape up_the.new work, as:for example, a new service of
five cooperating hospitals to p'rovide home health care.

increase in part-time jobs will benefit older workers and there is a
_____-growing movement of these arrangements in many fields, including education

with community-based ivorit development centers.often coaching the employers,
finding formulas for pro-rating benefits, and recruiting workers. President Carter
has Iled for 10 'percent of all federal employment to bepart-time. Some states
have andated five percent, and proposed federal legislaiion promotes this
tre

Administration and funding. All the senior employment centers are in
colleges with vigorous general programs for older adults from which they evolved
as a natural extension. All serve geographical areas with concentrations of poten-
tial workers and employers, few have assayed the challenge of rural areas, where
tr6ny older adults live, but employnied opportunities are sparse,. -

All were organized as part of the college community services/continuing
education or human services divisions. One has moved into the college-affiliated
Alliance on Aging, where it, continues with a public service worker. Another
continues in conjunction with the college, placement servise, manned by a volun-
teer husband and, wife ream. Another, after termination of funding, moved the

10 '10.
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older counseloillnto the regular guidance office. Lead time and guidance an

weaving such a service into'a large college organiza4n are essential. Problems.
have been encountered of an almost mechanical naturetample, the exact
date of a letter confirming outside funding).but all have been solved with the
help, of cooperative eadminist-pators. Two colle es have committed some Icical
funds directly and all others have contributed start-up by foregoing parts of
normal overhead or providing special services.

There are many related activities' from which the college employment
services might draw immediately useful experience insights for the future and
all are possible collaborators in the work and learning 16elopment of mature
abilities. (5400) NeW examples come to hand almost daily, but there are six
principal types:

Skill Banks. These list older persons' hobbies, avocational or voca:
tibnal talents. Individuals exchange services in lieu of money,
variously called talent banks, swap-a-job, and ability banks.' Community Work Centers. These centers serve anyone interested

, in "new ways to work."

Cinnnzunity-based Senior Employment Centers. They operate as
free-standing organizations supported by local churches, founda-
tions, and employers, or by- elderly serving agencies, such as the

-AmeAcan Association of Retired Persons.

Educational Brokerage Centers. These centers mediate on behalf
of adults seeking educational counseling and referral to appro-
priate training opportunities in what is often a disconcerting array
of. provi.ding agencies. There Is much vocational guidance and
many oldet adult clients..

Womens Centers. Such centers areactive on many campuses with
long experience in individual and group counseling, consciousness
raising, and extremely creative job development. They have many
iiperests congruenI with, indeed almost identical_ those of the
senior employment centers. -'

The senior employment projects are still too new to have worked out,
in any detail, the ,criteria for precisely evaluating their utility or the basis for
permanent-funding commitments, whether froifi local or national sources, or
some combination.

These programs have demonstrated, however, that older adults can be
_located, screened and placed in jobs, that employers will use the service with

faction did benefit, and that college resources can effectively be mobilized
for This purpose. In addition, a body of knowledge and'expenence is accumulat-
ing about older adult work preferences and about employer practices and ak
tudes which will be valuable in analyiing the learning-work potential of older
people in terms of real life community needs.

These are ,large accomplishments and a good base for further develop-
ment in the Older Americans Program.

I
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IVOLUNTEER SERVICE .P.IPGRAM ,

. .

.'/ American life is leavened by voluntary aetion., minua,1` assfstance, and
community, service. Older adults are becOmitig active participants,md in recent ''
years many agencies,have mobilized older volunteers in beneficial and satisfying

I
community service's. - . ' - ,

Community colleges areto some extent users of these senior volunteer
.

talents. Many colleges tram eltlors for roles in advocacy and qociai action 9n their
own behalf. Many others hate become orgatzers 'and Managers 4,Aunseer .'
.programs for service in local community agencies. !'S600

. . College use of older volunteers A recent Harrissurvey estimated about, .
40,000- older ,adults serving as volunteers imeducatiobal institutions, but twice as.,
many would serve if. asked. Data f.rom, the OAP survey'shows that almost Ifalf

. the'reporting colleges recrait and.hire Older persons, three-fotirths in paid posi-
tions and one-third inoltoluriteer Jobs. In a 1976 report of partial claa from a ...

.....
higher education, survey, the Academy for Educational Development found in

average, of tinly eight old ons working in each reporting institupon, half as

e '' paid employee , half as r Obviou.slythere is an inviting opportunity
for mord community &Deg talenied older volunteers. 7. .

, Uses of volunteers ' community,,colleges range from instructors in,
emeritus gotleges tp transportation providers, and to assistants in`older adults

imgranis, There are senior choial groups, radio programs written appd Present td t:
by older adults, and seinordTama groups. .

Older volunteer training. In 1974,about 16 pertent of the coal 4
, .colleges with older adult programs reported/ soC1 ial actiontraihing oeur th

. .
30 percent thinking new or ddlig,deffort desirable in this area. The program

- materials indicated thaLthe0 cdurteS wets mostly advocacy training, helping -
older people learn to affect decision making in their coinfnunities.'Our impres-
sion is that this work continues and is growing. , .

The OAP survey reveals a large number of volunteer training*courses

' and workshops ranging from tit general "H
./

ow to be a good volunteer" to many

12 "1 12 st.
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quite specific-purposes board membership, retired technicians as instructors and
guidance counselors in community college occupational training, voluntary serv-
ice in.hospitals and health care agencies; in recreation and crafts programs; for
discussion leadership; foi teaching in consumer education programs, for legal . "

assistance to the elderly. This is in addition to other programs which train
younger persas to be volunteers in service to older adults.

RSVP and the other ACTION kojects usually provide at least some orien-
tation and training, though service is the primary purpose. In one example,
Senior Companions participated together with their homebound clients in
courses' on plant growing and "introduction to social science," using television
programs-as part Of the learning experience. .

Organizi nteer programs. In the recent OAP survey, 138
community colleges reporte with Retired Senior Volunteer Pro-)
grams (RSV1, sponsored by ACTION). Most community colleges use the talents
of thosesoltier volunteers and more than ,two dozen actively (*rate RSVP
piogqms. Out of The 230 SCORE Chapters (anior Corps of Retired Executives,
sponskred b'y the S all Business Administration) 50 are located in community
colleges, Results i icated 91 other simar vollintary service projects.. . -

*ii, ,. Tho cell ge role as sponsor in its coMmunity is to manage the entire
effort frOT problem identification to, project evaluation of its impact in the
volunteer S'atious where the,servicet.is. actually provided. It is a creative task
requiring skill and experience in recruiting suitable older volunteers, often
among lowincome residents, and organiiing efforts in cooperation with the local
non-profit agencies. The federal agencies provide technical assistance and grants
govering 90 percent of costs, with local contributions expected to rise each Year.
Reimbursement is provided for travel and meals to the RSVP participants.

As the variety of these progranis grows, there 'seems to be endlesssitu-
ation and possible action modes by which older citizens could be brought into
useful voluntary service. Some do serve in the Peace Corps and VISTA. However,
the chief mobilization of older volunteers in government sponsored programs is
in: RSVP, several hours per week, the oldest and most varied program; SCORE,
retired executives provide part-time technical assistance to smalllvsinesses,
ACE, ,Active Coips of-Executives, similar to SCORE, but participants are not
retired, FGP, Foster Grandparent Program, low income older persons provide20
hours per week helping institutionalized children; and SCP, Senior Companion
Program, service is to other older persons, especially to those needing help to
remain independent.

1

The college role in SCORE is, perhaps,,less active, since the executives
manage their own/chapter, admit their own members, and Organize their work in
cooperation with the Small Business Administration. The colleges provide head-
quarters office space and act as host to a largely independent operation. Govern-
ment programs are highly successful, useful, long tested models and need only
more national commitment to be spread widely. The benefits to older Americans
would*be- immeasurable, for they would be in many cafes the givers of the

`..setirice.
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' RSVP dilly reaches a .small Proportion of elderly who can and want to
volunteer. Under community college. direction there are many creative ways
these mature talents could.prOvide needed services both in Community colleges
and in their communities.,T0crbiten, volunteer positions are "make do" work,
but with community college encouragement and training, older volunteers could
make full use of their wisdom and skills.

II

Wm.
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III. WORK RELATED
J

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

The surge of older students, those 45 and over, across the spectrum of
community college degree.and occupational curricula is documented again in the
recent Older Americans Program survey. One-hundred and forty colleges (of the
547 responding) reported 67,000 such enrollments in "regularly scheduled
classes at workshops (credit" or non-credit) to improve or acquire new job skills"
and 100 colleges reported almitst 20,000 in this age group in reniedial. classes,
that is, adult basic education and English as second language. From other enroll-
ment reports, we know that these are constantly and rapidly increasing participa-
tion trends, with the increase almost entirely due to the return of mature women
to education and employment. In the two year period, 1974.1976, the Census
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Bureau higher education enrollment estimates showed a 31 percent increase in
two-year college over 35 enrollment, consisting of a phenomenal 59 percent
increase in female enrollment, contrasted with an 8.5 percent decline in male
enrollment.

Though people attend .college for many purposes, no one doubts that
these participation figures reflect an overwhelmingly vocational and job related
intent. We all feel reasonably sure -we understand the life circumstances of the
women students. Some are already employed and seek to up-grade or change
position, but most are entering or returning to education after long absence
during the years of parenthood. Their numbers have increased in four-year insti-

, tutions, but nothing like the rush into the community colleges.
The men, even during recent years, are largely employed person's seek-

ing to-maintain, improve, or change their occupational status through further
training. In the 1974-1976 period, male enrollment, 35 and over, in the four-
year colleges_ increased by over 19 percent while falling in the two-year colleges.
This pattern seems consistent with the assumed motivation to maintain or
impkwe established job status.

No doubt there are sub-currents in these participation patterns. One
with high portent for the future is the possibility that husbands, with wives

xt working and children reared, now can afford to change jobs which were un
satisfying andtecoming dead ends. As the stress of continued economic drift
continues, this could become a trend of great consequence, for underemploy--*
ment of dissatisfied workers, especially in the period over 40, isthe most devas-
tating drain on the nation's talent resources and the root cause of later addi-
tional loss through too early departure from the work force.

Much of the community collegel attraction for older adults is the
proliferation of occupaiiinal programs closely tuned to emerging new work
areas, for these more often lead to new or improved jobs, at a feasible cost of
time and money, with a quicker "pay back" period..

Another facet of the community college responsiveness to changing
work needs is the special training class presented at the request of employers or
workers. A high proportion of the OAP responding colleges reported requests for
such courses and 381 provided jhen. In the 108 colleges providing data, there
were almost 75,000.enrollments in these special training courses, and 77 of the
colleges reported about 11,000 participants, 45 and over. This is the community
college cuiting edge, the place where-new manpower needs are detected which
often` develop into new certificate or degree programs. More speCial education
courses will result as there is increased cooperation between community college
and business.

Community colleges are also the most likely places to find oppor-
tunities especially designed for, or useful to, the older adl.ts nearing or going ,

into the retirement years. The brief description from the questionnaires gives
only.a scattered impression of this work, but there are many examples in areas
which the senior employment centers are finding most open to the older job
seeker. The titles suggest also that these are often refresher or catch-up work-,
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shops, chines and ,short courses aimed- at refurbishing skills. Some of the areas
are: clerical, office and sales- skills; consumer education; small business; and,
training for roles in,various service activities for the aging.

Here are some,approaches:
Retired INinessmen as faculty. Use retired persons as teachers

in institutes of lile`fong learning, emeritus colleges, and regular
tenuped faculty..

Health occupatiorig.:I"ibvide home care training for voluntary
service in hospitals, and other health care agencies. OneAAA re-
quested that community colleges train elders to be Outreach
workers and mirk with isolated elderly and as friendly visitors in
nursing homes.

.
Mid-career and second career planning clinics. Furniture, and up-

holstery repair is offered as non-credit vocational education train-
ing courses; purpose to trairl'Ider adults for full-time and part-

?tie employment in this job skills area...
. 'Preparation of older or retired persons for various specialized
tasks. These 'might 1clude OSHA teachers and 'inspectors; assist 1,

others in filling out income tax forms, social security, and medi:
care forms; paperwork jobs in police departments; or paralegal
work.

Arts and crafts for profit. One community co/lege., under a
Title I grant of the Higher Education Act, offer a program in
folk crafts taught by older persons, which suppl ents their re-
tirement income. Both instructdrs and studeA se their products
of these. disappearing art forms. , r;

From the American. Council on Education
comes further evidence of work and service related pr
this case defined as 55 and aver. (0005) Of the two-ye
instructional programs for this group, about 17 perte
toward a. second career," and rclughly 33 percent
The quick spread of pre-reIirement education is a
and these programs frequently include units of incr
ning for part-time work or community service in th

Relation to other programs. The interest
and vocational counseling for older adults, the gr
the occupational training opportunities documen
growth of these work-related interests within
many community colleges. It is a second pha
the initial establishment period of responding
interests in personal development, liberal educ
ities, which are still the main substanCe of c
grains. It is a natural evolution toward the
leges hope to provide in the lives of older A

urvey reported in 1977
grams for older adults, in
r public colleges with any-

t reported "courses geared
ave pre-reiiiement courses.
ajor trend of recent years

asing sophistication on plan-
retirement years.

in senior employment centers
wth of volunteer projects, and

ed in the OAP survey show the,
e total older adult program in

of developtnent,.emerging from
the most immediate older adult

ion, recreational, and other activ-
mmunity college older adult pro-

omprehensive learning services col-
ericans.
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In the Older Americans Program, and in this report, we use"work antr
service in their quite conventional meaning of paid work and service to others,
but many other community college programs service purposes just as "'modulo-
tive" in the lives of older adults. There is a close interaction between Work-life,.
the hearthside, patterns of leisure, and community participation. Helping Older

people freely pursue Any of their interests is likely to have a corresponding
creative effe in other aspects of their lives. Thus, work and service, related
purposes are an integral part of the older adult programs, affected by develop-

ments and progress in any part of the field.
The general .picture of older adult programs in the AACJC, Adult Edu-

cation Association, and Academy for Educational Develokment studies of 1974

and 1975 is still largely valid, but there are many new developments of con
sequence to all parts of the work. (0005) They can only be mentioned in passing'
here, but the bibliography contains references describing most of them. They
are. growth and elaboration of programs and their spread to many additional
colleges, the most dramatic development, cooperation ugh college consortia

and with university gerontological centers; coordinatibIL'as, for example, the

impressive ability to launch new programs across an-entire state at one time;
outreach into the housing developments, nursiniViliNes, avid other places where

very okd.and handicapped people live, emeritus coflegies operated entirely by the

participants; cooperation with Area Agencies on Xging and other elderly service

organizations and projects; more systematic needs analysis; senior advisoiy

groups; professidnalization of educational gerontology, siiited by graduate
training programs, a new journal and introductory volume on this subject, and

increasing research in this field. (0000)
For purposes of furthering vocational -ends focinatlire lorkers, coma

inunity colleges .can incorporate growing industrial gerontology knowledge and
com)litant industrywakening interest in more productive use of elder
ability.
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"IV. OLDER, ADULTS IN THE WORKPLACE

Community college efforts to help older adidts, employers, and the
local community to make better use of mature abilities are influenced by a
mixture of prevailing attitudei, economic necessities, and customary ways of
fitting workers into jobs.

Industrial Gerontology. Section 4800 of thew; bibliography contains
some overviews from industrial gerontology (study of aging in the jobplade)
examining work related factors often discussed in OAP planning meetings, for
they influence program development now and in the long run. A Department of
Commerce study, is presently considering their implications for national policies
on older workers. o.

Participation patterns. Seniority shelters older Workers to retirement
years. Much retirement is, in some degree involuntary., Underemployment is
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severe, There are many sub-groups: those who \vant-partial retirement, oldepe
-

owomen. seeking entry; many oldei woThers, fully, employed, yet still living in
povettyimiddle-aged worcer4 in deakimid employment, rift-middle age seeking
re-emplOymenti." &.. . : .

.

Productivity. ,Recerit, reviews attest to the productivity of older work-
.--

ers, their responsibility, dependability, their openness to learning and change,
-

.,
but the studies depend on fragmentary research, much of it from the 1950s.

' .
Compensation, pensions, retirement. Employer-provided educational

benefits are ,mote common than fotinerly, but low on the list oft preferred
benefits.. Tuition reimbursementis more often available than the released time to

.
use it: . ".4-.....\- )

. Th?re is a sudden realiiation that pension provisigns in social security,
'in piiblic; and prNate plans, and in the military, present stogering, unfunded
cliarkes.against the futureNtw legislation will prevent "horr stories" by re-
qUiring,'gradnal, long-rage-funding, vesting, and insurance against the sudden
demise of. company plaits, but new or increased benefits will be extremely dif-
ficult to obtain and in the future-will:be contrived to encourage continued work

t'sather than earlier retirement.
in recent 'national polls, the public has overwhelming1)%'disapproved

mandatory retirement and there is pending legislation to end or modify the
practice. This 'may lead employers to new retirement alternatives through pro-

' -gram's-for renewing the contributions of older workers.,
Here's what may happen. Age discrimination is condemned by the pub-

lic. Enforcement of anti-discrimination laws gradually takes effect, with courts
ruling that age alone cannot be used as a condition of employment, even in the "''

case of a 58-year old test pilot of experimental aircraft. The law is likely to be
reinforced, perhaps with affirmative action provision. Studies shc4v employers,
uneagy with any accusation of discrimination, who seek feasible measures .to
avoid it. . c / c.

New ways to work are being discovered. Not all the world's work comes
in eight' hour 'a day, full time packages and there are many successful experi-
ments with: part-time work and job sharing in numerous variants, entire plants
operated by part-time workers; partial retirement; "earned idle time," with
workers free when their daily quota has been accomplished; determined new
expedinents with the "humane work" or "socio-technicai", movements to re-
structure work, now under the more promising name, "quality of work life;"
projects to match tasland skill, rather than job and workers, by'close assess-
mentment of what is actually required to accomplish work.

New work is being found. Growth areas of the economy are concen-
trated in health' and human services while manufacturing and basic industries
decline, New conceptions of work and productivity emerge in the programs of
voluntary and community service! Gross national manpower trends can be chart-
ed but their effects in particular communities are often uncertain, and Vocational
guidance, which requires improvement at all t evels, is practically non-existent for
the over 40 or older worker. ' .
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Forming National policies: Job markets forces presently result in an
unsatisfactory adjustment o4er-40 workers are often immobilized in positions
not using their full talents;witl the average retirement age in recent years about
58, too many older people art being pfit out of the work force long before, they
want to retire. For the moment, there is little incentive.for ameliorating action,
since an over supply of trained workers and a shortage of jobs prevail.

Nonetheless, the "problem" of older people is salient even:now and
programs for their benefit are coming into place, emphasizing income main-
tenance_ and continuing independent living in the community rather, than institu-
tionalization.

There are some exploratory movements' toward, imprived work and
Service, most easily detected when they emerge in federal funding programs. The
AdvIt Education Act and Title I of the Higher Education Act support adult basic
and life-long learning and community services. Gontinumg education provisions
in the Older Americans Act are not confintd to Title IX programs Of community
service employment, but scattered in various other places. Title IV provisions for
research and training in aging provide work 'Opportunities for older adults;
ACTION supports volunteer and serviteprogiams, 'often dose relatives of the

'subsidized work Programs for employMent of low' income older Americans in
the Compiehensive Employ and Training Act. In other CETA Titles and
across the entire-gamut of federiNaCtiiitits, the elderly are often the priority
targets of the services provided. A recent compilation of possible funding s9uices
rims to volume length, wilbe kuidance in identifying the growing interest of
foundations, yet it is still not complete. (0100) .

Revenue sharing studies indicate that older people- fare poorly in state
and local allocations for funds or benefits, though they..aresamong the priority
target groups. Current services focus on the good and welfare of the elderly, but,
if history is a guide, that motive will not carry much further. As full employ..
ment returns and competition in a world economy mounts, further advances will
likely occur in programs where some economicor productivity return may be

?.)

expected. Work and service related activities are quite predictably. the future
growth area of the community college older adult programs.

The future well being of the nation, many believe, will require ever
smarter development and wiser Use of human talents-. One of the most compre-
hensive recent analyses is reported in the The Boundless Resource by Willard
Wirtz and the National Manpower Institute. (0100), In summary, it suggests'
weaving work, learning, and leisure together throughout the life span, instead of
blocking most learning into youth, work into the middle years; and most leisure
into an ever more protracted "retirement." Over time, even the mos( effective
practices pf the workplace and of education accumulate rigidities that grow ever
more dysfunctional and costly as social needs change. Almost any actions are
desirable which open up new options and new freedom of movement between
'learning and work. Community colleges are one of the revOlutional changes in
American education, evoked, in part, by (he biby boom impact; corresponding
changes in the work world are pre'dictable as the army `of students m,oves into .
the workplace.
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1n# the Wirtz analysis,the circumstances- of older workers are put in the
larger context of forces effecting renewal and revitalizion throughout the Work.
force. Many tentative recommendations relate to vocational guidance and other
improvements in youth education, but others bear directly on the underemployt
ment and unemployment among acfaii and older workers: education-work
counfils to brin ,,community, wide persTiective on employment problems; re- '

vision of laws and customs retraining movement between work and learnint; use
1 of school facilities for adult education; learning during unemployment periods;

more meaningful measures and expanded' concept's of work; some form of "de-
ferred educational opportunity" entitling adults to education in lieu of years
missed, since many older adults did not acquire the 12 years now universally
provided.

.
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CONCLUSION

/A variety of programs exist, many explicitly related to better use of the
seasollied competence and creativity of later life. It is apparent, too, that most
reforms useful to women, minorities, and to the avalanche of younger workers,
will be equally beneficial to older people. New ideas and programs are emerging,
but five education roles thaf institutions of higher education are providing for
older persons have been identified. These include some training and lead to work
opportunities in the following areas: -"

Child Caree.g., Foster brandparents which has placed 14,000
seniors at day care centers and in other institutions for young-
stersz ,

Peer Counseling7disseminating legal, social security, medicare
and other; retirement information at senior centers, nutrition

0

sites, and information and refekral centers;

Health Caresenior companions, homemalier services, hospital
--).

aides

Education Providersconsumer information, environmental
Monitors, a d education' programs run by and for older adults;.

.Comm ay Service-
. . . ... ,

The intent of the Older Americans Prograin is to raise the, level of
volunteer service and work roles provided by oldet adults. Many innovative

'', projects are emerging under community college auspices., Should,your com-
rntmity college have or Le in the planningphise of initiating such programs,
forward descriptive information to the Older American Program for inclusion in
the clearinghouse. The work and service related learning and community services
in the Older Americ,pris Program are at the forefront of needed renewal meas-
ures, They find-Ariatest .community actions beneficial to employers and Work-
ers, while accumulating understanding useful to national policy drelopment.

-
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suited to this group:

2 6 .
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AN OVERVIEW OF COMMUNITY COLLEGE PROGRAMS FOR ELDERLY TEXANS.
,,Rappole, George H. In Cominunity/Junior College Research Quarterly July, '77, p.
30-387. Sixteen Texas community colleges presented innovativeprograms to some 30,000
older adults in an experimental year funded by the Governor's Committee on ,Aging and

,supervised by.-the Coordinating Board of the Texas College and University System. Manyof
the programs continue without further outside subsidy.

4600 *MID- AND LATER LIFE

WHY SURVIVE: BEING OLD IN AMA RICA. Butler, Robert 14. Harper and,.Row, '75, 496
p. $5.95 paper. Comprehensive introduction to the circuqastances of later life in American
society. Examines emerging programs to benefit older adults, and the national policy issues
they raise. Extensively documented: Contains: 12 p. bibliography and 23 p..of chapter
notes; list of periodicals; list of 31 organizations; regional offices and state commissions on
aging; 46 national organizations with programs on aging. 1

AT'S NOT ALL DOWNHILL!. Clark, Merrell M. Social Policy, Nov. '76, p. 48.49. $3.
Overwhelmingt;, older Americans are healthy, capable,,in reasonably good financial condi-
tions and able in numerous ways to aid a society which needs their talents. This fact is
obscured by the constant flood of tibad mews" about the real problems of the unfortunate
minority of older adults.

A GOOD AGE. Comfort, Alex. Crown Publishers Inc., One Park Avenue, New York, NY.
10016, '74, 224 p. $9.95. A clear and informative book on aging. This book discusses the
myths and misconceptions abbut aging while presenting hard facts to refute them. Qgite
general in scopea good piece for those new to the field of aging.
MAJOR TRANSITIONS ,IN THE HUMAN LIFE CYCLE. Spierer, Howard. Academy for
Educational Development, 680 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019, '77, 59.p. $3. Theoreti-
cal approaches to specifying adult life cycle phases from viewpoint of biology, sociology,
ekistics (science of human settlements), and in combinations.
INFORMATION PROCESSING SKILLS PREDICTIVE OF ACCIDENT INVOLVEMENT
FOR YOUNGER AND OLDER COMMERCIAL DRIVERS. Barrett, Gerald V., et. al., In
Indpstrial Gerontology, Sum. '77, p. 173 -182. In a study of utility company driversohOugh
there,was no significant difference in accident rates by age, various information processing
variable relate to accident rates among Older drivers. There is discussion of these results as a
step toward defining "functional" age and as a basis of training programs. Extensive bibliog-
raphy.

HELPING EACH OTHER IN WIDOWHOOD. Silverman, Phyllis and others. Health Sciences
Publishing Co., '74, 212 p. Detailed description of the Widow-to-Widowyrogram to provide
assistance and psychological support to widows. purposes, role of clergymen, tamily,, doc-
tors, funeral directors, procedures for preparing volunteers for this service'. Various related
programs are described, including Parents Without Partners which has about spo local
chapters.

THE INNER WORLD OF THE MIDDLE -AGED MAN. Chew, Peter. Macmillan, '76, 278 p.
Examines changes in many aspects of middle aged male life, work and career; relations with
elderly parents; family relations; patterns of leisure use; health and body image; others.
Presented in discursive, narrative style with many literary allusions and quotations, but

.....basid on extensive research and interviews with best authorities. Extensive chapter notes.
AMERICANS IN MIDDLE YEARS: CAREER OPTIONS AND EDUCATIONAL OPPOR-
TUNITIES. Entine, Alan. Andurs Gerontology Center, University of Southern California,
Los Angeles, CA. 90007, '74, 54 p. $3.00. Panelists briefly introduce many views on the
social, institutional and personal circumstances of middle age, especially as they, relate to
work and second careers. Re- training programs in upions, indt4try and higher education are
cited. Bibliography.
FORTY TO SIXTY: HOW WE WASTE THE MIDDLE AGED. Fogarty, Michael P. Bedford
Square Press, '75, 250 p. Distributed by Research Publications Services, Victoria! Hall, East
Grenwich, London Selo ORE Overview of the work related circumstances of British genera-
tion 40-60. Importance of this generation, capacities of older workers, British circumstances
and "comParisOn with other countries; costs, strategies and effectiveness of measures to.
improve-woiker motivation and training, encourage mobility and flexible retirement, better
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match skills to jobs. Chapter 8, 9: similar consideration of middle 'aged circumstances in
family and, community. Extensive summary of a wide range of research and development;
chapter notes; bibliography.
MID-LIFE COUNSELING: NEW DIMENSIONS IN THEORY AND PRACTICE. INNOVA-
TIVE CONFERENCE4 TO MEET ADULT NEEDS. Leavengood, Lee. Paper presented at
the Anual Convention of the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators
(Atlanta, Georgia, April 3-6, 1977). 10 p. Summarizes seven innovative conferences designed
to meet the educational and career counseling needs of adults. The conferences were devel-
oped at an urban state university, and can be adapted to and by community colleges, private

colleges and other universities. The purposes of these conferences were (1) to give educa-
tional and career information and encouragement to adults, (2) to give information to state
personnel working with adults in community college and other state universities, and (3) to
give eduCitilbnal and career information to individuals in policy making position in in-
dustry, labor, education and government. The conferences addressed current needs of adults
in a community without committing the adults of the institution to long term pr grams.
The institutions, by serving the needs of all ages, became more viable part bf e com-
munity.
ADULT CAREER EDUCATION AS AN INTERVENTION STRATEGY IN MID-CAREER
CRISIS. Nelson, Valerie and others. National Institute of Education, Washington, D.C., '75,
87 p. A strategy and role for adult career education, priorities and highlights of research and
development based on a review of literature and current services available on mid-career
crisis.

4800 AGING AND WORK, INDUSTRIAL GERONTOLOGY
TOWARD AN INDUSTRIAL GERONTOLOGY. Sheppard, Harold L., ed. Schenkman Pub-
lishing Co., Cambridge, Mass. 02138, '70, 165 p. $7.95. Covers various aspects of industrial
gerontology, the study of aging as it affects work and retirement: age discrimination and
other aspects of the problem of older workers; retraining and job redesign as positive
approaches; second careers; conceptual and research problems; methods of changing em-
ployer attitudes.
WHERE HAVE ALL THE ROBpTS GONE? WORKER DISSATISFACTION IN THE '70's.
Sheppard, Harold L. and Neal Herrick. New York, The Free Press, '72, 222 p. Varying
degrees of job discontent were documented in a large interview study of blue collar workers.
This discontent was related to numerous variables: age, sex, income, work characteristics,
education, social, racial, and political attitudes, with emphasis on younger workers who are
most dissatisfied.
NEW PERSPECTIVES ON OLDER WORKERS. Sheppard, Harold L. W. E. Upjohn. lnsti-
tine for Employment Research, 1101 17th St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036, '71, 90 p.
Civet-view of the employment status of older workers and the various factors related to their
declining participation in the labor force. Study of age and migration patterns of urban
women. Comments on the-second career movement among factory workers with research
findings or candidates for new careers. Commentary on how social science research can
make a more meaningful contribution to industrial gerontology.
CONTINUING EDUCATION AS A NATIONAL CAPITAL INVESTMENT. Stringer, Herb-
ert E.Z, E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research, 1101 17th St., N.W., Washington,
D.C. 21036, '72, 118 p. $1.25. From European models, the author proposes a National
Economic Security Fund to piovide effective training and retraining throughout the life
cycle to prbvent unemployment and further economic development. The inadequacies of
unemployment insurance and the present remedial job training prograins are analyzed and
suggestions made for improvements, using unemployment insurance surplus funds for
support.
IMPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT. Meier, Elizabeth L. The National Council on the
Aging, 1828 L St., N.W.`, Washington, D.C. 20036, ;76, 21 p. From a national survey, data
are presented for all Sge groups on many aspects of employment status, plaits and attitudes.
Roughly one-third in the 55;64 and about 15 percent in the 65+ group express interest in

learning new skills or participating in job training. Both the general public and those respon-
sible for hiring perceive wide-spread discrimination in employment of older people.
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OLDER PEOPLE, WORK, AND FULL EMPLOYMEN3:,Batten, Michael D. and Sara

Kestenbaum, Social Policy,. Nov., 1976, p. 30-33. $3.00. Analysis, with statistical support,

of eurrent status of 'older workers: lower unemployment rates, but longer unemployment--
periods; poor participation rates in CETA and other job programs; poor service by U.S.

Employment 'Service; lack of national policy. Recommends second career national strategy

for 40+: intensive monitoring of available jobs and improved job search; age auditing of all

large stale federal programs; counseling and retraining, emphasizing short-term job-related

rather than academic approaches.
AGE, WORK VALUES AND EMPLOYEE REACTIONS. Aldag, Ramon J. and Arthur P.

Brief. In Industrial Gerontology, Sum. '77, p. 192-197. in sample from four work situations,

older workers indicated greater work motivation, job involvement, satisfaction and organiza-

tional commitment, and a "commitment to Protestant work-ethic ideals" than younger

employees. Correlate with "higher-order need strength" (need for achievement, recogni-

tion, growth) were enerally negative, but not significantly so. Despite this finding, another

study indicated the older workers responded favorably to job enrichment as often as did

younger workers. Bibliography.
AGE DIFFERENCES IN COMPENSATION PREFERENCES. Crandall, N. Frederic. In In-
dustrial Gerontology, Sum. '77, p. 159-166. Preferences for elements in an eleven-part

.compensation "package" in a large insurance company differed by age and salary level.
Older workers tend to prefer retirement and medical benefits. Educational allowances were

the least preferred benefit. Vacation and additional holidays are also consistently popular

among older workers, Flexible, personalized compensation programs may please many
workers. Bibliography of related studies.
QUESTIONS AND ISSUES RELATING TO PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE AGE

DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT ACT OF 1967. Employment Standards -Administra-

tion, U.S. Department of Labor. Data and analysis of possible effects of various possible

amendments to the Age Discrimination in Employment Act. Includes two reviews from
Industrial Gerontology on capacities and productivity of older workers.

EMPLOYING THE OLDER WORKER: MATCHING THE EMPLOYEE TO THE JOB.

Koyl, Leon F. The National Council on the Aging, 1828 L Street, 19.W., Washington, D.C.
20036, '74, 312 p. A working manual for assessing the physical, mental, and personality
requirements of jobs and the fitness of the individuals for those Jobs.

ERISA AND THE GROWTH OF PRIVATE PENSION INCOME. Meier, Elizabeth L. In
Industrial Gerontology, Sum. '77, p. 147-157. Early assessment of the effects bf the Em-
ployee Retirement Income Secunty Act of 1974 indicate: (I) more assured pension income
ftom vestment and plan termination insurance, subject to various delays and possible eva-

sions; (2) probably fewer new pension plans initiated, especially among smaller companies;

uncertain long-range impact of Keogh and,individual retirement accourits for self-employed

or uncovered workers. In general "horror" stories of pension plan abuse will be ended, but

the Act is immensely complicated and its major impact extremely long-range,

RETIREMENT: REWARD OR REJECTION. O'Meara, J. Roger. The Conference Board,
845 Third Ave., New Yotk, N.Y. 10022, 1977, 69 p. $30, $10 for Conference BOard
Associates. Describes the pre-and post - retirement services provided by 800 companies re;
spending to a survey. Contains. list of organizations providing volunteer or paid service to

older adults, the provisions of their services and contacts for further information.

A'RETIREMENT INDEX? Shelley, Edwin I . and Florence D, Shelley. Social Policy, Nov.

'76, p. 52.54. 53.00 (Social Policy, 184 Fifth Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10010), Individuals and
employers and the nation could make'more rational decisions about retirement aided by a
"retirement index" compounding such factors as age, health, retirement income; new career

preferences, likelihood pf'future happiness and other personal preferences.

NEW CAREERS FOR OLDER PERSONS. Chicago Jewish Vocational Service, I S. Franklin

St., Chicag.5, ILL. 60606, '76 80 p. Interviews with older job seekers and employers in

three Chicago neighborhoods rlsvealed large numbers of persons willing and able to find new
employment in later life, but a yeluctance on the part of employers to consider job redesign

or other measures to aid the older Job seeker. Social service employers showed greater
interest than business, though most suggested kinds of positions suited to older workers.
Extensive information from detailed interview schedules (included) on many ppects of
attitudes and behaviors of both groups. Extensive commentary on the practical ploblems of
effecting.improved employment of older workers.
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THE ELDERLY AS THEIR PLANNERS SEE'THEK. Kasschau, Patricia L. Social Policy,
Nov. '76, p. 13.20. S3. (Social Policy, 184 Fifth Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10010) Decision makers in
position directly to affect the welfare of older adults (legislators, personnel directors, local
union presidents, and administrators of various elderly service programs) gave their viewvon
work related aspects of aging in California. Most*perceived retirement and increased leisure
as a priiblem for older people, largely a socto-psychOlogical rather than a health or incomecrisis.

PERCEIVED AGE DISCRIMINATION IN HIRING.'McCanley, William J. In Industrial
Gerontology, Winter '77, p. 21-28. Forty-two percent4of middle aged household heads in a
Pennsylvania study perceived age discrimination in hiring. Perceptions varied greatly, with
older, whife collar, large city respondents Most often concerned, especially those in profes-
sional and retail- wholesale employment.

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION AGAINST EMPLOYMENT AGE BIAS. 'Meter, Elizabeth L. In
Introduction to Educational Gerontology. Sherron, Ronald H. and D. Rua Lumsden, eds.
Hemisphere Publishing Corp., 1025 Vermont Ave., N.W., Washingt*4-1).C. Spring '78.
Attitude studies and participating data document the unemployment of many older workers
and underemployment of many others. Public service jobs, the public employment service
and legislation against discrimination and mandatory retirement are, thus far, inadequate.
Education is needed: for the public; for gerontologists; and for the older adults themselves
in job related training and guidance. References.
STARTING OVER. Stetson, Damon. Macmillan, '71, New York, N.Y., 258 p. Anecdotal
accounts of many people, some famous and most of ahem privileged, who took up new
careers. Advice :off: special problems of women; employment services; new jobs at retire-ment age. ,

5400 WORK AND SERVICE RELATED PROGRAMS
EFFECTS OF A TRAINING PROGRAM: OLDER PERSONS CARING FOR THE ELDER
Lk. Fillenbaum, Gerda and Elizabeth Willis, In Industrial Gerontology, Fall '76, p. 213-221.
Older pe,rsons trained and emplOyed to care fOr frail elderly benefited in employment and in
other aspeefs of well being. The training programs and evaluation of its effects are described.
WORKING WITH OLDER PEOPLE. Occupational Outlook Quarterly, I. all 1976, entire
issue. 65 p. Overview of job opportunities,in programs and agencies providing a wide range
of services to older adults. Covers jobs from aides to rhofessional and administrative posi-
tions, briefly outlining job requirements, typical salaries and duties, sources of further
information.
I HAVE RETURNED TO LIFE: COMMUNITY COLLEGES AND OLDER AMERICANS:
A NEW RESPONSE TO A NEW RESOURCE. NPO/Task 1.orte, Inc., '77, 40 p. Available
from: Older Americans Program, AACJC, One 'Dupont Circle, Suite 410, Washington, D.C..
20036. Description of four college-based senior employment services with case histories of
their benefits to older participants.,A post-script by Meriell M. Clark analyzes the need for
and the lessons accruing from various work and service related programs sponsored by the
Edna McConnell Clark Foundation.

PACE UNIVERSITY 'ACTIVE RETIREMENT CENTER: FIRST ANNUAL REPORT,
OCTOBER 1976, Pace Univ,ersity School.of Continuing Education, Pace Plaza, N.Y., N.Y.
10038. 40 p. DesCribes the growth of the Pace University Active Retirement Center whose
members are 55+, largely with some college background'. There is a SIO membership fee,
with support from the Clark Foundation and extensive partIcipation of members in planning
and operating the program. Its major elements. participation in regular university courses
and programs, sometimes with reduced fees, job development and placement service (de-
scribed in some practical detail); paid tutoring service, pre-rctirement mgram, other social
and self development activities on the three:Universiti campuies.
MOBILIZIN9 FOR ACTION: TASK FORCE ON EMPLOYMENT OF .THE OLDER
WORKER. -Altard, Adelaids. In Industiral Gerontology; Winter '77, p. 7-12. A wide range of
community employers and agencies serving on a task force of the local Argo Agency on
Aging identified job related problems and recommended actions including.advocacy, public
education,-job training and employment of a' job developer in cooperation with the Co-
operative Extension Service and a university gerontology center.
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THE PEOPLE'S GUID TO A COMMUNITY WORK CENTER: HOW TO START ONE
AND RUN IT COOPS TIVELY. Brown, Sydney. New Ways to Work, 457 Kingsley Ave.,
Palo Alto, Calif. 943 1, 77, 50 p. Practical guide to starting a community work develop-
ment center to find nd to create jobs for persons of all ages. start-up planning, counseling,
job development, continued development and fund raising. Bibliography otrjob searching
and crliating alternative forms of work.
EMPLOYMENT/RESOURCES FOR THE MIDDLE -AGED AND RETIRED: A NATIONAL
DIRECTORY./Clotioghouse on Employment for the Aging, 8O Reid Ave , Pori-Washing-
ton; N.Y. 115)50, '76, 87 p. Provides for each state. state office on aging: state manpower
and employment offices and non-prthit employment agencies serving older adults. name,
address, diiect or, groups and areas served, hours. Also contains. brief extracts from employ-
ment rejated provisions of Older Americans Act, Comprehensive Employment Training Act,
Age Discrimination in Employment Act, other related legislation, addresses of ACTION
regional offices; bibliography of popular books on job hunting.

SKILLS AVAILABLE PROJECT: YOUNG IDEAS FROM OLDER AMERICANS.
vachy, Allene. In Industrial Gerontology, Winter '77, p. 1-5. A Cleveland senior employ-

ment center uses 12 branch offices to ease transportation problems, volunteers to mobilize
community support and churches to reach disadvantaged inner city residents. t unded by the
State Commission on Aging and continued with CETA funds, the protect has served 10,000
applicants with a 50 percent placement rate.
A GUIDE TO DEVELOPING A JOB SHARING PROJECT. New Ways to Work, 457 Kings-
ley Ave., Palo Alto, Calif. 94301, '76, 73 p. A manual providing a vehicle for women and
others to organize and promote part-time jobs for themselves. This publication is of interest
to anyone wanting to learn about the shared job concept. Can be used as the basis for a
workshop.
CASHING IN ON EXPERIENCE. Praigg, Nelson S. In Industrial Gerontology, Sum. '77, p.
183-10. Experience, Inc. successfully places over-55 workers in the Palm Springs, Califor-
nia area. Employment is concentrated in white collar jobs (307) such as bookkeeping, sales
or .general office, blue collar (25%), especially maintenance and handyman, and home care
(45%) including practical nurse, companions, babysitters, etc Individual contracts relieve
employers of responsibility for group insurance and pensions. The service is operated by
members skilled in the work and suppor.ted by various funding sources. A honie repair'
service has also been initiated.
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE AND OPPORTUNITY FOR OLDER AMERICANS.
American Management Association. National Center for Career Life Planning, 135 W. 50th
St., NW York, N.Y. *0020, 1976, 30 p. The Center for Career Life Planning is based on the
belief that older people are a national asset to be used more fully, not a liability for which
dependency programs must be provided. Its goals are (1) to promote a pvtive attitude
about aging, (2) to encourage new job,opportunities, especially in the 40-65 `range, (3) to
encourage continuing education for new careers, new specialties and life ennehment, (4) to
stimulate participation in voluntary service, and (5) to encourage_ an active role for older
citizens based on perceived worth and self-esteem. The Center will work tn many ways. an
information center, analysis and conducting of research, meetings and seminars, initiation of
pilot projects, exchange, of personnel between universities, government, business anci other
agencies concerned with older adults The Center works with the assistance of the Edna
McConnell Clark oindation and a national advisory board.
EDUCATIONAL BROKE-RING: A NEW SERVICE FOR ADULT LEARNERS. Heffernan,
James M. and others. National Center for Educational Brokering, 405 Oak St., Syracuse,

.. N.Y. 13203, 82 p Educational brokering mediates through counseling and other procedures
between adults seeking and the many agencies providing learning experiences. Describes the

.clientele, procedures, organization of these centers and their relations with the educational
agencies providing instruction. List of brokerage centers.
AGE DISCRIMINATION AND THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE ANOTHER LOOK..
McConnel, Charles E. In Industrial Gerontology, Sum '77, p. 167-172. Another analysis of
ES data suggests that older workers are referred to jobs in equitable proportions, but are
much less likely than younger applicants to receive counselufg or CI:TA and other training
services. When referred, the older workers are employed at about the same rate as younger.
Discussion and bibliography of related studies which have persistently shown poor service to
the 25% of older job seekers who attempt to use ES.
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OLDER PERSONS AS I1ROVIDERS OF SERVICES: THREE FEDERAL PROGRAMS.
Bowles, Elific;1. 'Social Policy, Nov. '76 p. 81-88. $3. Overview of. Foster Grandparent,
Senior Companion Program and RSVP: benefits, participatiow rates, administration, training
programs, other aspects. .

THE COMMUNITY CARES: OLDER VOLUNTEERS. Sainer, Janet S. Social Policy, Nov.
'76, P. 73-75. 53. Overview of benefits roirTilenior voltintees programs, as exemplified by
RSVP and SERVE in New York City.
SELF HELP AMONG THE AGED. Hess, Beth B. Social Policy, Nov. '76,-p. 55-62. $3.
Geographical location and changing family patterns have led to a spontaneous movement to
individual and collective self-help on a voluntary or structured basis among older people.
Extensive bibliography.
SENIOR CI,TIZENSAN EDUCATION. Sullivan, George and Choi Florio. Social Policy,
Nov: '761 p. 103-106. $3. A national siffvey of public schools and higher iduoation reveals
the extent and nature of older adult (65+) participation as volunteer or paid positions.
Preliminary results show abouP85 percent in public schoOls are volunteers, largely as tutors,
resource persons, and teaching or library aides. In highej,education about 50%.are paid and
teacher or resource person are the usual role. In both agencies there are new and innovative
programs and roles, briefly described. ,
GROUP PRERETIREMENT EDUCATION PROGRAMS. Reich, Murray fik In Industrial
Gerontology, Winter '77, p. 29-43. Analytical review of group (as opposed to individual)
gounseli g preretirement programs: sue, length, foil-hi-lion of classes; contenrcovered,
1nethods, pecially the handling of the first session. Extensive bibliography. '
PREPARAfJ FOR RETIREMENT:?0,ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF LITERA-
TURE 1965-1974. Kelleher, Carol H.. and Daniel A, Quirk, In Industrial Gerontology,
Summer '74, p. 49-73. Bibliography, with abstracts, of documents about retirement prepara-
tion in four sections. programs and policies in various organizations; retirement attitudes;
rtogram planning; books and guides for individual use. , - .

FEDERAL POLICY IN EDUCATION FOR OLDER ADULTS. Stanford, E. Percil. In-Intro-
duction to Educational Ge t ntology. Sherron, Ronald H. add D. Barry Lumsden, eds.
Hemisphere Publishing C ., 1025 Vermont ,Ave., N.W., Washipgton, D.C., Spring '78.
There is no clear policy d few federal funding programs explicitly for older adults, but
many sources from which Itie aging are not excluded. Contains: extensive tableof these
sources, including legislation, specific provisions and sponsoring agencies; history of adult

' education legislation and recent legislation in the Older American Act, the Higher Education
Act and others. References. ,r .
A GUIDE TO SEEKING FUNDS FROM CETA. U.S. ,Employment and Training Administra-
tion, '77, 24 p. Stock # 029-016-013049-6 U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington,
D.C. 20402. Guide to applying to CETA funds through the Prime sponsor in the local area.
Contains. directory of State Manpower Service Councils; guide to,sources, national and
local, of population, economic and social data, glossary of CETA term, including provisions
of the various titles.
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